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We’re proud to be a successful British manufacturer - one of the largest, most advanced timber 
window and door producers in the UK. We invest in the training and welfare of our 180-strong team, 
just as we invest in the latest equipment and techniques, so that we can consistently deliver the quality, 
performance and sustainability our customers demand.

From our 175,000 sq. ft. purpose-designed factory on Cumbria’s coastline, we deliver our high 
performance products throughout the country for installation by a network of licensed distributors.

But our success hasn’t come from a ‘one size fits all’ attitude. We make every sort of window and door 
for the British home, whether traditional or contemporary.

You’ll find we like rising to a challenge. So, if you don’t see exactly what you want, the chances are we 
can make it specially for you.

BRITISH BUILT
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We use the finest slow-growth pine, engineer it to 
remove knots and defects, pressure treat it with the 
latest water-borne preservatives, then spray it with 
water-based coatings under strictly controlled factory 
conditions.

With normal maintenance, our windows have a mini-
mum estimated service life of 60 years. But with a little 
extra care, there’s no reason why they shouldn’t last 
80 years or longer.*

Our windows are an investment that will last a lifetime 
or longer. Think of them as an inheritance for your 
children!
*Wood Window Alliance Window Estimated Service Life – ISO 15686-8:2008, Life Cycle 
Assessment Research, Dr R Murphy, Imperial College London, 2010

WINDOWS 
FOR LIFE

The beauty of real wood windows and doors is that 
they don’t just save money through saving energy, 
they can also add value to your home.

A national survey of estate agents carried out by 
English Heritage in 2008 found ‘unsympathetic 
replacement windows and doors, particularly plastic/
PVC-u, are the single biggest threat to property values 
in conservation areas’.

THE BEAUTY 
OF TIMBER
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MAINTENANCE PACKAGES

Speak to a member of our sales team 
about the maintenance packages we offer to 
assist with the life of your timber products.
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Low maintenance
Our windows are supplied fully finished. Coatings 
applied in controlled factory conditions ensure even 
invisible elements of the frame are painted to an exacting 
specification, with special attention to joints and end-grain.

You won’t have to refresh the initial coating for many 
years, in fact we offer an 8 year warranty (subject to site 
condition) on our opaque coating.

Re-coating is simple, with minimal preparation. Just one 
top coat should be all that’s needed to restore the beautiful 
appearance of the frames.

Energy-efficiency
• Double-glazed units with Argon gas are supplied as 

standard for a better energy rating.

• Up to A energy-rated windows, even with vertical 
sliding sashes.

• U-values as low as 1.0W/m²K

• Lower U-values with triple glazing.

BEAUTY MEETS 
PERFORMANCE

WHERE PEACE OF MIND 
IS BUILT IN
Our standards
We meet the high quality, performance and sustainability standards demanded by the Wood 
Window Alliance.

We have third party accreditation from Blue Sky Certification as evidence that our windows and 
doors meet or exceed all the relevant British Standards including BS 644, PAS 23 and PAS 24.

Your safety is our concern
All our doors and windows have advanced safety and security features built in. For enhanced 
security, we offer windows and doors that meet the Secured by Design scheme standards.

Our ‘green’ pledge
• Wood is the only naturally renewable material for window frames.

• We are FSC® (Forest Stewardship Council®) certified to supply products from responsibly 
managed forests.

• We are also PEFC (Programme for the Endorsement of Forest Certification Schemes) certified 
to supply products from sustainably managed forests.

• Because of the carbon sink effect of the forests and the carbon stored in the windows, our 
frames are carbon negative, saving an average of 89kgs CO2e over the life of each window 
when compared with a PVC-u equivalent.*

• Our coatings and preservatives are the latest environmentally-friendly waterbased 
formulations, and we use state-of-the-art waste paint recovery systems.

Our warranties

WARRANTY

10YR

GLAZED UNITS

10YR
HARDWARE

10YR
OPAQUE

COATINGS

8YR
TRANSLUCENT

COATINGS

6YR

* Comparison of Environmental Impact (CO2e) of Timber and PVCu Windows, Davis Langdon, 2010

Subject to site condition
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YOUR CHOICE 
OF FINISH
Choose from a wide range of RAL colours or translucent 
coatings. You can even have your windows with one colour 
on the outside and another on the inside!

Colours are indicative only, as the printing process is not 
colour-accurate.

THERE ARE

1625 
RAL COLOURS

Whatever type of window, whatever style your heart is set on, 
we’ll take care to make it beautifully for you. From Georgian 
sash windows with authentic period detailing, to contemporary 
casements, to one-off bespoke orders.

Most of our windows are made from engineered softwood, but 
an option of hardwood windows are available for highly exposed 
areas. You can also choose a style of hardware to complement the 
design of your home.

WINDOWS FOR 
ANY PROPERTY Our most requested RAL colours

White Black RAL 6021 RAL 7001

RAL 7016 RAL 1013 RAL 5002 RAL 8016

Mid Oak StainGolden Oak Stain Teak Stain Iroko Stain

Timber species we use

Hardwood Redwood Redwood Laminated

The colour samples shown are for illustrative purposes only and may differ from 
the original colour. For best results, always use an approved colour swatch for 
accuracy.

Regular Stain Options
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Both Monkey Tail & Tear Drop Handles are available in: Antique Black, Chrome, Gold & Graphite

Antique Black                  Black Chrome Gold Bronze Graphite White

Antique Black                  Black Chrome Gold Bronze Satin White

WINDOW HANDLES (OFFSET)

FINISHING 
TOUCHES
But the choice doesn’t stop at a huge selection of fabulous window and 
door products. At West Port, we help you personalise your purchase 
down to the finest details – including a comprehensive range of handles, 
locks and other hardware.

MONKEY TAIL HANDLES TEAR DROP HANDLES

DOOR HANDLES

Lion Head

DOOR KNOCKERS

All door knockers are available in: Antique Black, Black, Chrome, Gold, Bronze, Satin & White with or without a spyhole

(INLINE)

DOOR LETTERPLATES

DOOR NUMBERS & LETTERS

All Letterplates, Numbers and Letters are available in: Antique Black, Black, Chrome, Gold, 
Bronze, Satin & White
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Energy (Stormproof)

The energy window features rebated 
openers which lip over the face of the 
frame providing a tighter weather seal. 

System X (Flush Casement)

A flush design available as a top turn 
with integral restrictor and fully reversible 
sash, to allow for easy cleaning, or a top 
or side- hung projection hinge.

Dual-Swing
A dual opening stepped sash window 
to allow for easy cleaning and integral 
resrictors, whilst keeping the appeal of 
a traditional sliding sash design with a 
modern hinge.

Sliding Sash
A high-quality traditional window 
available in Cords and Weights, Spiral 
Balances or Tilt & Slide design. 

Bespoke Styles
West Port can provide a wide range of 
bespoke designs and styles to meet 
customer requirments (depending on 
window type, size etc). 

Fire Door
A rigours tested Fire door available in a 
FD30 and FD60 door blades which can 
be used internally and externally. 
External fire doors have Secure by 
design accreditation also.

French Door
Using the same high-quality door 
blanks as our single doors. The leading 
door is fitted with a multi- point locking 
mechanism. Option of opening in or 
out. Also available in other designs.

Specification
U-Value  1.4
Glazing Unit  DG
Size (mm)  24

Timber
• Softwood
• Hardwood
• Laminated Softwood

Design
• Optional SBD
• Georgian Bar/Glazing Bar
• Plant-on Astragal Bar
• Bay Window
• Top/Side-hung

Specification
U-Value 1.4 1.0
Glazing Unit DG TG
Size (mm) 28 36

Timber
• Softwood
• Hardwood
• Laminated Softwood

Design
• Standard SBD
• Georgian Bar/Glazing Bar
• Plant-on Astragal Bar
• Bay Window
• Top/Side-hung

Specification
U-Value 1.4
Glazing Unit DG
Size (mm) 28

Timber
• Softwood
• Hardwood
• Laminated Softwood

Design
• Optional SBD
• Georgian Bar/Glazing Bar
• Plant-on Astragal Bar
• Bay Window
• Top-hung - (bottom side hung 

available for fire escape)

Specification
U-Value 1.4
Glazing Unit DG
Size (mm) 24

Timber
• Softwood
• Hardwood
• Laminated Softwood (sash only)

Design
• Standard SBD
• Georgian Bar/Glazing Bar
• Plant-on Astragal Bar
• Bay Window

Timber
• Softwood
• Hardwood
• Laminated Softwood

Design
• Raked Head
• Circular Windows
• Arches
• Triangular Windows

Specification
U-Value 1.8 2.3 2.3
Glazing Unit DG Solid Solid
Size (mm) 22 44 54

Timber Frame
• Softwood (FD30 only)

• Hardwood
• Laminated Softwood (FD30 only)

Design
• Standard SBD
• Option of plant-on Astragal Bar 
• Available as an external and internal 

fire door
• Various styles & colours available
• Double and single glazed available

Specification
U-Value  1.4
Glazing Unit  DG
Size (mm)  22

Timber Frame
• Softwood
• Hardwood
• Laminated Softwood

Design
• Optional SBD
• Georgian Bar/Glazing Bar
• Colour Ironmongery
• Range of paint & stain colours

A
RATED

A-B
RATED

Residential Door
Manufactured from advanced 44mm 
timber insulated door blanks, known for 
a low U-Value and sustaining security 
(SBD). Option of opening in or out. 

Specification
U-Value  1.4
Glazing Unit  DG
Size (mm)  22

Timber Frame
• Softwood
• Hardwood
• Laminated Softwood

Design
• Standard SBD
• Georgian Bar/Glazing Bar
• Range of Door Designs
• Colour Ironmongery

FD30 FD30 FD60
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Entrance doors need to be tough enough to withstand the 
elements yet handsome enough to make a good first impression, 
and our beautiful range of entrance doors meet all these needs and 
more.

Our doors are available in many different traditional and 
contemporary styles, sizes and colours to suit you down to the 
ground and they are also energy efficient.

They offer outstanding weather and security protection while the 
doors construction reduces the risk of bowing or twisting.

You’ll find we’ll make the perfect door to grace your home.

ENTRANCE 
DOORS
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MAINTENANCE PACKAGES

Speak to a member of our sales team about 
the maintenance packages we offer to assist 
with the life of your timber products.

FOR MORE 
INFORMATION, PLEASE 
SEE OUR DEDICATED 

EXTERNAL DOORS 
BROCHURE
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FRENCH 
DOORS
Available in a range of styles and hardware design 
options, and as a standalone door-set or in combination 
with a variety of fanlight and sidelight coupled units, our 
robust and stylish French doors are a hugely versatile 
addition to any project.

Its low threshold allows for ease of access, particularly 
for those with reduced mobility. Single or double doors 
are available, and a traditional hardwood sub-cill can be 
added as an optional extra. Our French doors can also 
be provided with Secured by Design accreditation.

West Port - High performance timber windows & doors

MAINTENANCE PACKAGES

Speak to a member of our sales team 
about the maintenance packages we offer to 
assist with the life of your timber products.

FOR MORE 
INFORMATION, PLEASE 
SEE OUR DEDICATED 

EXTERNAL DOORS 
BROCHURE
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There are few companies in our sector that boast the 
depth of support West Port can offer. Our reputation 
has been built on providing exceptional levels of 
customer service from the initial enquiry through to 
delivery. We have professional and dedicated support 
teams on hand to offer assistance at every stage.

We also provide our customers with a high level of 
after-care support, meaning that our dedication to 
supporting our customers and products does not end 
on delivery, we are there to support you all the way.

A PHONE 
CALL AWAY

T: 01900 814 225

INLINE SLIDING 
DOORS
Our in-line sliding door offers clients a product halfway be-
tween a traditional French door and a more modern sliding 
patio door. Available in a wide range of colours, its section 
detail blends perfectly with our wider window range.

FD30 
FIRE DOORS
We treat fire safety with the utmost seriousness – and 
our fire-rated products are among the most robust and 
reliable in the industry. We’re able to offer one of the 
UK’s highest-performing FD30 fire doors. Subjected 
to rigorous testing by both Cambridge Fire Research 
and BRE, West Port’s door managed to withstand 
temperatures in excess of 1000 degrees Celsius for 
42 minutes, or 40% longer.

FD60 
FIRE DOORS
We can also offer an outstanding FD60 fire door. 
Crucially, like all West Port fire-rated products, our 
fire doors have been tested as an assembled door 
set, giving the most accurate assessment of their 
performance in a real fire.

Many other manufacturers test fire door components 
separately, leading to misleading results.

FOR MORE 
INFORMATION, PLEASE 
SEE OUR DEDICATED 

EXTERNAL DOORS 
BROCHURE
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The New West Port Corporation Ltd 
Solway Industrial Estate 
Maryport 
Cumbria
CA15 8NF

E: sales@west-port.co.uk

T: 01900 814225

www.west-port.co.uk

FSC® certified products available upon request 

Secured by Design

Official Police Security Initiative
FSC® C017295

The mark of 
responsible forestry


